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Dear Parents, Old Greys and Friends of The Grey
FROM THE RECTOR’S DESK
This has been a successful and positive 2nd term for The Grey and the great ‘vibe’ within
the School and amongst our Grey Men, Parents and Old Greys has been encouraging.
Thank you all for your support in so many wonderful and varied ways. I am grateful, as
always, to many of you for so willingly opening your homes to accommodate boys from
visiting schools – this term our visitors from Paul Roos and Queen’s College. Your kindness
and generosity are appreciated.
Thank you all for your loyal and passionate support on the touchlines and stands of playing
fields and for your commitment in travelling with teams and transporting our young men
to ‘away’ fixtures. We have experienced a most successful term on the sporting front with
a few disappointments along the way. Many thanks to our hard-working Grey Staff for
what they continue to do in the best interests of those they educate – in the classroom,
on the ‘battle fields’ and in cultural spheres.
Thank you to our Ladies Committee Chair, Mrs Natalie West, her Committee, our
Moms Group and Mrs Sue Atherton for what they continue to do for and mean to The
Grey.
Travis de Bruin, Campbell de Wet, our Leadership Teams and our Seniors in
Matric have led our men by fine example and we are proud of them – a great first half
of the year! We look forward to continued excellence and leadership next term.
All grades have been hard at work tackling the challenge of mid-year examinations –
always a fairly stressful period for both pupils and parents! I look forward to scrutinising
some excellent results and mid-year academic reports throughout the grades, before
these are handed to parents on Friday 28 July (1st Friday of the 3rd quarter).
A number of senior posts have, at long last, been advertised in an ‘Eastern Cape Education
Bulletin’, with closing date for applications set for 30 July 2017. These posts have
already been, or will be, vacated by the end of the year, and include: 1 HOD post (Post
Level 2), vacated by Mr Richard Dolley, 2 Deputy Posts (Post level 3), vacated by
Messrs Rod McCleland and George Symons, and 1 Rector’s post (Post Level 4), to be
vacated by Mr Neil Crawford. Interested parties will submit their applications to the
Department who, in turn, will deliver them to Mr Greg Billson, Chairman of the Grey
High School Governing Body. The SGB will formalise a panel which will examine all
applications of candidates and then create a short list for each separate post – this before
the interviewing process can take place. Preferred candidates for each post will then be
submitted to the Department of Education for their ‘rubber stamp’ of approval. Please
be assured that we will keep Parents and Old Greys ‘up to speed’ with
developments after all stipulated processes have been followed.
We will welcome Mr Garron Everts to the academic staff on Monday 24 July (start of
the 3rd quarter). Mr Everts [B.Com (Ed)] will join our Geography Department after a
teaching stint at Hudson Park.
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Mr Byron Schmidt departs our shores on 7 August to take up a position at a Rugby
Academy in Frankfurt, Germany. We wish him happiness and success and thank him
sincerely for close to 4 years of dedicated and committed service to The Grey. He is, at
the moment, attending German classes to ‘brush-up’ on his vocabulary prior to departure!
Mr Zaine Marx (B.Com Accounting and Business Management), currently on our
‘Learnership’ Programme, will fill this post in August.
Mrs Michelle Miles has certainly been a great asset to our Mathematics and Geography
departments this past term and we thank her for her valuable contribution. We know
where to find you, Ma’am!
We were saddened by the sudden passing of Mr Andrew Thorn who served as a member
of our Estate Staff. Our condolences are extended to members of the Thorn Family.
Our Boarding Establishment Medical Matron, Mrs Elize Vlooh, will be taking her leave of
us. She has attended to the medical needs of our boarders for the past 6 years and we
are extremely grateful for her excellent service in this regard. This vitally important post
has been advertised in the local media.
One the many ‘positives’ I received was this communication posted to me after
our Paul Roos derby encounter earlier this term:

“Geagte Rektor – ek wil net graag van die geleentheid gebruik maak om u van harte te
bedank vir die wonderlike ervaring wat ons as Paul Roos ouers geniet het met die afgelope
derby tussen ons skole.
Dit het eintlik reeds in 2014 begin toe my seun in Graad 8 was. Twee baie oulike seuns
van u skool, Gerhard Olivier en Bertus Potgieter het by ons tuisgegaan tydens Grey se
besoek aan Stellenbosch. ‘n Vriendskap het daar begin onstaan tussen die seuns en 2
jaar later, in 2016, het hulle weer by ons kom bly.
In 2015 het my seun, George, vir Grey High besoek maar ons kon dit ongelukking nie
meemaak nie. Met die terugkom het hy my vertel hoe beȉndruk hy met die skool is. Hy
het sover gegaan om te sê dat indien hy vir enige rede nie in Paul Roos kan wees nie, wil
hy in Grey High wees.
Vanjaar het ons besluit om self te gaan ervaar hoekom hy so beȉndruk was en het vir die
naweek PE toe gereis. Dit was absoluut die moeite werd. Ons was so beȉndruk met alles.
Dit is sekerlik een van die mooiste skole in die land. Die mense is gasvry en ons is werklik
uitstekend ontvang. Ons was beȉndruk met die netheid van die perseel en die uitstekende
gedrag en sportmangees van die kinders.
Ons het tydens die hoofwedstryd tussen ‘n klomp Grey ouers gesit. Hulle was selfs in hul
oorwinning ‘gracious’. Dit is nooit lekker om te verloor nie, maar ek kan u verseker dat
as my skool moet verloor, moet dit liewer teen julle wees as teen enige ander skool.
Rugby het uiteindelik gewen en ons het nuwe vriende gemaak. Dit is waaroor hierdie
soort van geleenthede behoort te gaan.” – Pieter Carinus (PD Carinus
Prokureurs/Attorneys).
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OLD GREYS’ UNION AND ANNUAL REUNION WEEKEND: 24-27 MAY 2017
We experienced a highly successful 161st Anniversary Reunion, thoroughly enjoyed by
all who attended. The camaraderie enjoyed amongst Old Greys who travelled from around
the globe to be with us was very special indeed. Sincere congratulations to Messrs Ian
Pringle (Executive Chairman: Old Grey Union), Mr Dave Hurr (National President),
members of the Old Grey EXCO, as well as Mrs Thelma Collins and Mrs Lauren
Malan – the organisation and attention to detail of the entire week, with all its many and
varied activities, were fantastic!
The pulsating ‘vibe’ experienced by 640 Old Greys at the Dinner, held in the Memorial
Quad – the ‘heart’ of the School – will never be forgotten! And how those Old Greys,
together with our Matrics, ‘Bodas’ and Military Band, raised the roof of that marquee with
the singing of our favourite Hymn, ‘For All The Saints’, followed by ‘The Grey’! Spine
tingling stuff!
The Selley Concert proved to be a magnificent occasion. Our musicians entertained us
to a polished performance – all a result of committed and dedicated work. Congratulations
to Director of Music, Mr Shawn Lyon, the entire Music Staff – Mesdames Marliza
Taylor, Ruth Lyon, Adele Langenhoven, Messrs Louis Potgieter, Jeff Taylor
(Grey Junior) together with his music staff, and all our Grey musicians – world
class stuff! The Symphonic Winds, Strings, Full Orchestra, Grey Voices and Junior
Concert Band, all contributed towards an unforgettable evening. The discipline and
neatness of our men, impeccably turned out, were very evident and certainly lived up to
the expectations to which we are accustomed. I am extremely grateful to many who
worked behind the scenes – Mr Steven van der Merwe and Sam Collins (sound
expertise), Ms Lynn Thomson (bookings and ticket sales), Mrs Leonie Westerdale
(invitations) and Mr Jonathan van Niekerk and Team (stage management).
The spectacular Trooping The Colour Parade was performed with outstanding success.
Congratulations to all of our Grey Cadets who were involved. A sizeable crowd gathered
around the Pollock Oval as our proud Cadet Detachment, accompanied by our
accomplished Military Band, performed the annual parade. Sincere thanks to our
esteemed Old Grey, Mr Vincent Mai, all the way from the US, for honouring us by taking
the Salute. Congratulations to Senior Student Officer Travis de Bruin, Adjutant SO Aya
Matroos, together with all rank bearers and squadrons; also to SO Khayalethu
Bashman, our Drum Major Douw Steenkamp, and members of the Military Band
– our Grey men certainly did us proud. Congratulations to our Cadet Staff, Officer
Commanding Maj Steve van Niekerk, Parade Commander, Lt Anton Scholtz and
Director of Music, Mr Shawn Lyon, who also deserve our praise.
This year it was my pleasure to host the 1957, 1967 and 1992 Old Greys to lunches in
the Rectory garden and Centenary Pavilion. Many other year-groups also met at various
venues during the Reunion celebrations. The Friday morning Meriway Breakfast once
again proved to be one of the ‘highlights’ and was thoroughly enjoyed by many Old Grey
‘Bodas’ in attendance.
The Friday Reunion Assembly was well attended by the allocated year-groups – many
of our proud Old Greys unashamedly displayed their emotions as they reflected on their
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wonderful experiences at The Grey. A great atmosphere and Grey ’gees’ were evident on
the Friday evening and throughout the day on Saturday as we took on the Queen’s
challenge.
MR IAN PRINGLE : EXECUTIVE MANAGER – OLD GREYS’ UNION
Mr Ian Pringle has decided to retire at the end of this month as Executive Manager
of our Old Greys’ Union. He has, during the past 9 years, been outstanding in this role
while managing the affairs of the global Old Grey network. His loyalty, passion and total
commitment to The Grey are indeed something to behold – and his knowledge of our
history and of thousands of Old Greys who have ‘gone before’ is unique. This gentleman’s
blood is certainly BLUE! We are naturally delighted that Mr Pringle will still be serving the
interests of our Grey Foundation and that he will remain in contact with our Old Grey
network through the very special communications and newsletters for which he is so wellknown.
“And the guard is proud, and his voice is loud, You are here! Pass, friend; all’s
well!”
CONGRATULATIONS : DR DENZIL LEVY (28 June 2017)
Sincere congratulations to our oldest Old Grey, Dr DENZIL LEVY, who
celebrated his 100th birthday on Wednesday 28 June. He was admitted to Grey
Senior in his “Standard 7” year in 1931 and matriculated at the end of 1934.
We were delighted to host Dr Levy, together with members of his family and
guests, at a tea on Thursday 29 June, which was held in his honour.

ACADEMIC MATTERS

DIRECTOR: Mrs Judith Parfitt

MID-YEAR REPORTS & PARENTS’ MEETINGS
Your son’s academic report will be issued by the end of the first week of next term. Please
study this report carefully. Remember that staff members are always available to discuss
matters concerning his academic and general progress. To assist in this regard, ParentTeacher meetings will take place early next term to provide you with the opportunity for
such consultations to take place. The Grade 8 & 9 Parents’ Academic Meeting is scheduled
for Monday 31 July with the Grade 10, 11 & 12 equivalent on Wednesday 02 August.
Both evenings will commence at 17:00. Please make every effort to attend.
GRADE 12 EXAMINATIONS
Next term, our Grade 12 class will write a full-scale, externally-set Trial Examination in
all subjects – this, according to the timetable received from the Department, is scheduled
to start on Monday 28 August (CAT Practical) and end for most pupils on Friday 22
September (English HL P2 & Life Sciences P2) or Tuesday 26 September (EGD P2).
The website link the official timetable is:
http://www.ecexams.co.za/2017_Assessment_Instructions/AssIn_41_2017_FinalTimetab
le.pdf
2nd Term 2017 Newsletter
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These details are taken from the timetable published in Assessment Instruction #41/2017
by the Department. Matrics should also note that, during the Trial Examination session,
they will be writing an externally-set and externally-marked final Life Orientation paper,
the results of which will form a component of the final Life Orientation mark. This final
examination in Life Orientation is scheduled for Friday 08 September.
“Block”, therefore, ends for almost all Matrics on Friday 22 September. It is felt that
the opportunity to sort out exam issues arising from the Trials, in the week of 26-29
September, is not one that should be lost. Grade 12 Reports will be issued at the end of
the third term.
This is another extremely important step along the Matric road for our Grade 12s, and it
is assumed and expected that they will adopt a sense of urgency towards it and begin
their preparation well in advance, especially as the Matric finals commence on
Tuesday 24 October 2017 with English HL Paper 1 and end on Monday 27
November with English HL Paper 3, though CAT and IT Practicals take place on Monday
16/Tuesday 17 October respectively.
Please consult the following website for details of the final Grade 12 NSC timetable for
October/November 2017:
http://www.ecexams.co.za/2017_Assessment_Instructions/AssIn_40_2017_FinalGr12NS
CTimetable.pdf
This starting date allows for only four days of lessons in the fourth term for the
teaching staff to continue to cover important issues arising from the Trials papers that
need attention and to touch up on any necessary aspects of revision in the various
subjects. The Prizegiving and Valedictory Ceremonies are scheduled for Friday
13 October, “block” commencing thereafter. Again, it is an expectation that our
seniors will roll up their sleeves and treat the first few days of the fourth term with respect
– some hard work, even at this late stage, will pay dividends. It really is never too late!
GRADE 11 FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Assessment Instruction #41/2017 shows the Grade 11 Final Examinations as running from
Tuesday 24 October (CAT P1 - Practical) to Wednesday 22 November (Afrikaans
HL/FAL P2).
Certain internal assessments and examinations will be conducted around, during and after
these dates (i.e. up to and including 24 November – Life Orientation). Our final
assembly for 2017 will take place on 24 November.
http://www.ecexams.co.za/2017_Assessment_Instructions/AssIn_41_2017_FinalTimetab
le.pdf (Please note that in the final week, the day is correct but the date is incorrect,

i.e. Monday 20 November, not 21 November.)

GRADES 8, 9 & 10 FINAL EXAMINATIONS
It is expected that the October/November examination timetable for Grades 8, 9 and 10
will follow a similar pattern as in previous years and be scheduled across a similar timescale as for Grade 11, ending on 24 November. Certain Grade 9 GET subjects and Grade
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10 NSC will be externally set (see link below), while all other examinations in these three
grades will be internally set, marked and moderated.
http://www.ecexams.co.za/2017_Assessment_Instructions/AssIn_41_2017_FinalTimetab
le.pdf
PROMOTION & PROGRESSION REQUIREMENTS IN GRADES 8 & 9
In order to be promoted from Grade 8 or 9 into the next Grade, candidates need to offer
the statutory nine subjects and comply with the promotion requirements in eight of them,
provided that the SBA component of the ninth subject has been completed (i.e. one
subject can be “failed”).
Furthermore, candidates need to score (a minimum of): 50% in Home Language; 40%
in First Additional Language; 40% in Mathematics; 40% in each of any three of the other
subjects offered; 30% in two other subjects. Condonations are not possible. Immigrant
learners may be exempted from passing their FAL, but that will count as their ninth (failed)
subject – SBA requirements must be met. The ratio between the SBA component and final
examination component is 40:60 in Grades 8 and 9.
PASS CRITERIA IN GRADES 10, 11 AND 12
Promotion Requirements in Grades 10 or 11: candidates must achieve (a minimum
of): 40% for English HL; 40% in two other subjects; 30% in three other subjects; a fully
moderated portfolio in the seventh subject (should it be failed).
Pass Requirements in Grade 12 (Minimum Requirements):
Higher Certificate – 40% for English HL; two other subjects at 40%; three other
subjects at 30%; a fully moderated portfolio in the seventh subject (should it be failed).
Diploma – 40% for English HL; three other subjects at 40%; two other subjects at 30%;
a fully moderated portfolio in the seventh subject (should it be failed).
Bachelor’s – 40% for English HL; four subjects (from the “designated list”, one of which
may be English) at 50%; two other subjects at 30%; a fully moderated portfolio in the
seventh subject (should it be failed).
NB: The “designated list” excludes Computer Applications Technology and Life
Orientation. These two subjects “count” towards passing generally and accumulate points
(APS), but do not count as 50% credits towards the Bachelor’s Pass.
NB: The ratio between the SBA component and final examination component is 25:75 in
non-practical subjects in Grades 10-12, except for Life Orientation, where the mark is
derived entirely from SBS.
SUBJECT CHANGES
Should a Grade 10, 11 or 12 pupil wish to change a subject, application for permission
to do so has to be made through us to the Department of Education. The granting
of such permission is not automatic and is subject to the furnishing of certain documents,
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including a letter of motivation from the parent/guardian, a letter from the Rector and a
support programme designed to assist the learner to catch up work missed.
Current regulations state that applications to change a subject close as follows:
Grade 12 (of 2017) No further changes.
Grade 11 (of 2017) No further changes this year. If your son is considering a
change of subject for Grade 12 in 2018, this change will need to be applied for by 15
December 2017. (N.B. This is an important change, and it means that no subject changes
at all will be allowed in 2018 for Grade 12 – changes for 2018 have to be applied for in
the previous year (2017) soon after the release of Grade 11 results; furthermore, the
Department specifically referred to “only in exceptional cases”)
Grade 10 (of 2017) on 30 June 2017. Mrs Kerstin Stoltsz is the contact person
with respect to Grade 10 subject change applications.
Also, regarding 2017/2018, certain subjects are fully subscribed and subject changes into
them cannot, therefore, be entertained. Note also that a maximum of two subject changes
in a year are permitted, except for Grade 12 (one change). Please note that if a boy offers
Physical Sciences or Accounting in Grade 10 then Mathematics is a compulsory
accompanying subject.
ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL DURING EXAMINATIONS
Parents are requested not to make holiday or other arrangements during scheduled
examination sessions. It is an extremely disruptive practice and is very open to abuse.
More than adequate notice of exam dates is given in the first term calendar so there would
seem to be no reason not to comply.
Furthermore, as detailed in the school rules, a doctor’s certificate must be submitted
after any period of absence during exams or controlled tests.
The school does not, except in very rare and closely-monitored circumstances,
contemplate the early or late writing of an examination or a controlled test. In such
instances, should the absence, medical or otherwise, be a legitimate one, an assessed
mark will apply. This mark is not simply the class average, as some seem to believe, but
is based upon the expected performance of the absent boy in relation to how he usually
performs against class and grade averages.
IDENTITY DOCUMENTS
The registration process for Grades 9-12 is under way. A candidate’s Identity Number
forms an integral part of this procedure. All parents are therefore urged to apply to Home
Affairs for their sons’ ID books as soon as the boys become eligible (on turning 15½).
The Department has informed us that it is compulsory for Grade 12 pupils to have
an identity document in order to register for the Grade 12 exams.
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RE-MARKING / RE-WRITING OF 2016 MATRIC EXAM SCRIPTS
Several changes to our overall Matric 2016 statistics came about as a result of the remarking (which is carried out upon application by the candidate) of certain of last year’s
scripts and the writing of Supplementaries in February/March.
Jonathan Southwood, who missed three exams through illness, passed all of his
remaining subjects with flying colours which gave him a full house of distinctions! Jan le
Roux also increased his count of distinctions to seven and Andrew Smith achieved six
distinctions overall.
There were 11 new subject distinctions, viz: Andrew Smith (History); Tertius
Groenewald (English Home Language); Michael Biggs (Afrikaans FAL); Jan le Roux
(Afrikaans HL); Brent van der Walt (Physical Sciences); Christopher Fawcett
(Geography); Dieter Ungerer (Mathematical Literacy); Thomas-Lee Terblanche
(Visual Arts). Jonathan Southwood (Afrikaans FAL, Mathematics and Geography).
This brings the total number of subject distinctions from the class of 2016 to 210, which
averages out to 1.39 distinctions per candidate.
All of our 2016 Matriculants passed Grade 12 and our pass categories were as
follows: Bachelor’s: 131/151=86,8%; Diploma: 19/151=12.6%; Higher Certificate
1/151=0.66%.
ICT NEWS Subject Head: Mrs Lynne Thackray-Smith
ICDL
Earlier in the year, Grey High School was registered as an Accredited ICDL Test and
Training Centre. We have 4 accredited ICDL trainers and 3 accredited ICDL test
supervisors. For more information about the ICDL, visit https://icdl.org/about-icdl
Our Grade 10 boys were all registered as ICDL candidates. This is a life-long registration
which means they can do more modules after they leave school, even if they live in
another country.
The Grade 10s wrote their first ICDL online in-app certification examination during the
examination period in June. They did the Word Processing Module. The pass mark for an
ICDL examination is 75%. We are very proud of the boys - the Grade 10 class as a whole
achieved an average of 80%, with 2 candidates scoring full marks. Congratulations to
Sam Collins and Daniel Lundersted on this achievement!
The next module, Computer Essentials, will be written in August.
APPLICATIONS OLYMPIAD ROUNDS 1 AND 2
The following boys received gold and silver certificates in the first round of the annual
Application Olympiad. Joshua Stander and Keagan van Rooyen received gold
medals and Warwick Griffin and James Bedford silver.
The second round was held on 7 June. In this round, Griffin Warwick was the top
performer.
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APPLICATIONS OLYMPIAD FINALIST
We are very proud of Warwick Griffin who has been invited to take part in the Final
Round of the Applications Olympiad in Cape Town during the first week of the school
holiday.
Warwick is one of only 14 pupils nationwide who was selected for this round, which will
be hosted by the Computer Society of South Africa. We wish him well for the competition.
COMPUTER OLYMPIAD TALENT SEARCH
345 boys took part in the national Computer Olympiad Talent Search competition which
is an online competition that tests computational thinking. The Talent Search is the South
African version of the Bebras Contest which attracts more than a million participants in
the rest of the world each year.
The following boys scored the highest marks in their respective divisions:
JD Allison (Elite division), Michael Marais who scored 100% in the Senior division and
Dane Iverson (Intermediate division).
24 boys received Gold certificates (top 7% of all participants countrywide), 38 boys
received Silver certificates (top 21% of all participants countrywide) and 74 boys received
Bronze certificates (top 50% of all participants countrywide).
The following boys received Gold Certificates:
Elite: JD Allison, Anré Anvari and Joshua Stander
Senior: Luke Bowers, Aaron Clarke, Reece Coleman, Byron Collier, Merwie du
Toit, Raa’iq Fataar, Caleb Loyson, Michael Marais, Ben Roode, Matthew Woods
and Ryan Young.
Intermediate: Ross Bester, Adam Bowers, Alexi Giagas, Jarryd Harker, Dane
Iverson, Mustapha Limbada, Michael Murray-Smith, Daniel Reardon, Oliver
Roode and Lu’ay Sarrahwitz.
WORKSHADOW

MIC: Mr Hendrik Uys

The Workshadow Programme for our Grade 11’s will take place during the mid-year
break. Documentation pertaining to the programme has been uploaded to the d6 School
Communicator: Resources/Grade 11. Please ensure that your son makes the necessary
arrangements for his Workshadow experience as soon as possible. There is no doubt that
this programme is an invaluable tool in assisting boys in determining their future
careers. We trust that our Grade 11s will make full use of this opportunity.
COLOURS AWARDS
Congratulations to the following Grey Men who were presented with awards at our
final assembly of this term:
ATHLETICS:
Team Award: Ngcivana Dumisa
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MUSIC:
Half Colours (re-award): Khayalethu Bashman, Sashen Naidoo, Robert Shellard,
Daniel Albertyn
Half Colours: Corné Slabbert
Colours: Douw Steenkamp
MUSIC SERVICE:
Half Colours: Gerhard Woithe, Matthew Gault, Matthew Szuhanyi, Aaron Dennis,
Luke Butler, Bradley Carthew, Ross Fourie, Brad Greatorex, Ross Greatorex,
Marc Phelps, Thomas Pearson, Marno Groenewald, James Potgieter, Gerard
Mitchell, Matthew Woods, Douw Steenkamp, Corné Steenkamp, Adriaan
Bouwer, Thivan Palani, James van der Merwe, Luke Rudman, Alex Heynes,
Aliwithemba Gqoba, Lethokuhle Mtshali, Joe Lyons, Gerhard Olivier, Ruben van
der Wat, Siya Simanga.
Colours: Dayton Brokensha, Robert Shellard, David Clarke, Euan Frolick, Bryce
Miller, Jordan van der Berg, Libongo Ntuli, Sashen Naidoo, Onke Nongauza,
Justin Hayes, Khayalethu Bashman, Russell Coetzee, Andrew Jeffrey, Ben
Rogers, Kiaan Lazarus, Daniel Albertyn, Kumbuza Lupuwana, Kenny Yu,
Matthew Roux, Kieran Walsh, Vuyo Maqanda.
ROWING:
Team Award: Chad Gobby and Matthew Woods.
SQUASH:
Colours (re-award): Murray Schepers, Russell Horn, Juandré Venter
Colours: Gerard Mitchell, Murray Keeton.
GREY MAN OF THE WEEK: 2nd TERM AWARDS
Congratulations to our men who were awarded certificates for their achievements:
 Kyle du Plessis in Grade 8 was awarded the Little Walmer Golf Club Junior Club
Champion Trophy after their Annual Golf Competition.
 Joshua Stander: After making it into the top three finalists for IT Scholar of the
Year in the IITPSA Eastern Cape Chapter, and having achieved outstanding IT
academic results, including delivering the best IT Programming Project, Joshua was
awarded first place. Grey is immensely proud of having the top IT student in the
Eastern Cape in 2017.
 Anré Anvari: At the recent Mintek Quiz, Grey finished 3rd overall. Anré was
selected as 1 of 2 learners to represent the Eastern Cape in the national round of
the competition.
FARMERS’ MARKET
Mr Vlam Michau, Chairman of our Hostel Council, and ‘Boda’ Parents are hard at work
preparing for our 7th Farmers’ Market which, this year, will be held on Friday and
Saturday, 18 & 19 August. This will run in conjunction with our Selborne College Derby
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Weekend. Thank you all for your anticipated support of this exciting venture – always
something to behold! Please contact Mr Vlam Michau and Mrs Marietjie Michau (082
902 9388) to offer your assistance which will be appreciated.
Many thanks to members of the Hostel Council - our Chairman, Messrs Rufus
Dreyer, Richard Bennett, Bruce Gault, Hermanus Potgieter, Gerhard Hills
(Senior Housemaster), Danny Daniel (Estate Manager), Gavin Longe (Bursar)
and Mesdames Merle Davenport, Tracy Greeff, Linda de Villiers and Elga
Heydenreich (Secretary) for the fantastic work they all do in the best interests
of our ‘Bodas’.
MATRICS – MOTORISED TRANSPORT – ‘SILLY SEASON’
At this time of year, with many of our men in Matric obtaining licences for
motor vehicles, it is essential, as a caring school, that we highlight the
following – all in the best interests of our Grey men:







No Matric or any other pupil may drive to school in a vehicle without the necessary
permission and documentation having been obtained from the Rector – a copy of his
licence, together with a short letter of approval from parents, will be placed
in his personal file. This documentation must be handed to Mr Corbyn Dolley.
No senior may give any other Grey boy a lift to or from school without prior
permission and approval. (In the event of an accident there are serious third party
implications.)
No senior may drive his vehicle onto the school grounds. Matrics must park their
vehicles on the ‘slip-way’ behind the O-classroom block (Wares Road).
Grey men travelling to school on their motorcycles must arrive at school
punctually to prevent being locked out at 8 o’clock in the morning.
We are all reminded to adhere to the rules of the road and to drive within
the required speed limit.

MUSIC

DIRECTOR: Mr Shawn Lyon

Congratulations to the following boys who have successfully completed the following
Graded Music Exams through Trinity College London:
Grade 5 with Distinction – Denovan Jenniker (Violin), James van der Merwe
(Bassoon).
Grade 6 – Matthew Gault (Violin), Ruben van der Wat (Drums).
Grade 7 with Merit – Corné Slabbert (Saxophone), Gerhard Woithe (Piano).
Grade 8 with Merit – Douw Steenkamp (Saxophone).
On 4 May The Grey Strings performed to a packed audience as part of the Organ Society
Concert. Thank you to Mrs Marliza Taylor.
The Selley Concert and Trooping the Colour Parade were a great success once
again, and credit must go to our musicians whose hard work and dedication were plainly
evident. Special thanks from the Music Director to The Rector for honouring us with his
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wonderful narration of Prokofiev’s “Peter and the Wolf”. The Military Band also
performed as an added surprise at the Old Grey Dinner this year.
During the term, three of our senior musicians, Khayalethu Bashman, Libongo Ntuli
and Onke Nongauza auditioned for the South African Navy Band in Simonstown. Part of
their assessment involved playing with the Navy Band for a two-hour rehearsal session,
which they enjoyed immensely. We are proud of these chaps indeed and we hold thumbs
for them.
Special congratulations go to our three musicians who have been selected to perform with
the National Youth Wind Band during the upcoming holidays, namely, Sashen
Naidoo (Trumpet), Khayalethu Bashman (Trombone) and Robert Shellard (Oboe).
The Band will be conducted by Old Grey David Scarr this year, and Mr Lyon is the
Trumpet Section Instructor.

INTRAMURALS

DIRECTOR: Mr Simon Sonderup

AFRIKAANSVERENIGING MIC: Mev Susan Bloem
Die Afrikaansvereniging het ‘n baie stil kwartaal beleef. Liam Oberholster (Gr 10) het
Grey egter by die jaarkongres van die ATKV verteenwoordig en vol entoesiasme en met
baie nuwe idees vir die vereniging teruggekom.
BLOOD PEER PROMOTERS

MIC: Mrs Carla Barclay

The second Blood Bank for 2017 took place in the de Waal Hall on 24 April, where a total
of 70 units of valuable blood were collected. Well done to Meriway for once again
recording the most units donated per house. The next Blood Bank will be held in the De
Waal Hall on Monday 31 July. A special appeal is made to those boys who have recently
turned 16 and now meet the minimum age requirement. New donors are desperately
needed. Thank you to the Grey community in anticipation of your support.
COMMUNITY SERVICE SOCIETY

MIC: Mrs A Kember

The Community Service Society enjoyed a busy second term. On 26 May we contributed
to the Tekkie Tax Day by selling stickers. We assisted Miss Teen PE Junior, Taryn
Bouwer (present pupil at Collegiate Girls High), in selling the R10 stickers and raised
R2040 for Imfundo Educare Centre in Malabar. We also assisted Junior Mayor of the
JCC, Abby Sieberhagen, from Pearson High School, with the Rent-a-student project.
The JCC, in conjunction with the Lions Club are steering this project and aim to give
financial aid to needy students in our community. Community Service members were
actively involved in hiring out their services to family and friends at R50 per hour. We
collected R1 640 in total.
We would like to make an urgent appeal to all parents and pupils for any old Chess sets.
This is another project we are busy working on and we would like to help our Chess Club
here at Grey equip the schools in the rural areas with proper Chess sets. They have
incredible talent but lack the proper equipment. Please send any unwanted chess sets to
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Mrs Kember. The second term is always packed with fixtures and tough mid-year exams,
but we have managed to work around this and still found time to make our community a
better place.
DEBATING MIC: Mrs Susan Bloem
The Senior Debating Team had a disappointing season in the PE League, failing to make
it through to the quarter finals this term. One highlight, however, was beating arch-rivals
Queen’s. The juniors are, for the first time, taking part in a junior league and have been
showing a lot of promise.
FIRST AID

MIC: Mr Tyler Botha

The First Aid Society had another extremely busy term, which included the traditional
Derby Weekends, mid-week Rugby and Hockey matches, Grey Rugby Festival as well as
serving at events such as the Ironman.
The following boys obtained progressions:
Level 1: Cullen Posthumus, Benjamin Taylor, David Hewson, Luke Bowers,
Mathew Maartens, Jason Kruger, Nicholas Swanepoel, Leo Huisman, Duane
Mitchell, Liyema Hoyi, Nolo Mokorotlo, Daniel Louw, Korbin de Klerk, Matthew
Franks, Justin Dames, Raegan Edmeades, Sebastian Hammerschmidt,
Siyambulela Faba, Mahir Moodaley, Lusanele Nelani, Basheer Ensal, Daniel
Brenner, Dale Hurr, Owam Nkqayini, Brett Rimmer and John de Villiers.
Level 3 - Luqmaan Ismail, Muhammad Ismail, Jared Meyer, Josh Tucker, Jeremy
Snape, Jamie Franks, Benjamin du Preez, Joshua du Preez, Mark Phelps,
Pranesh Raga. The following boys achieved 98% - Muhammad Bhatti, Ayathandwa
Vikwa and Dylann Chapman.
Many thanks to our First Aiders for their commitment and care in providing this
most valued service to ALL.
GAMING CLUB

MIC: Mr Zaine Marx

The start of the second term was a busy one for the Gaming Club as they took part in the
second round of the provincial championships on the 22nd of April. Unfortunately, only
the DOTA 2 side could represent The Grey. It was a tough day, with the team losing quite
convincingly to Westville Boys’ High School and Sinful.5, which is a masters side from
Johannesburg. We did, however, manage to beat both Parktown and Northwood. A
healthy rivalry has formed with Grey and Westville Boys’ having regular skirmishes.
The third term will offer new opportunities for the club to challenge other schools around
the country with the end of the winter season.
PRESERVATION SOCIETY MIC: Mr Carl Snyman
This society lies close to our hearts! It makes one think about the ways in which one can
contribute and help the environment to be around for future generations.
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This term we embarked on the call from One Land Love It (OLLI), a rhino sanctuary
close to the Kruger National Park, who look after adopted rhinos. The school has adopted
a baby rhino during the course of the year, whose name happens to be Grey, and we are
calling on all who are willing to contribute to make a donation before 31 July. Once we
have received the money it will be given to OLLI and they will use it towards caring for
“Grey”.
QUIZ CLUB MIC: Mrs Nelia Peters
The Quiz Club participated in three league fixtures this term and managed to secure the
second place in the league. Members of the club also wrote the World Knowledge
Olympiad and we look forward to receiving these results.
SCA

MIC: Mrs Linda Carr

This term our SCA has worked on trying to form small groups within the society so that
everyone has a sense of “belonging”. It is easy to feel unnoticed when one is just a
member of a large group. The SCA Committee held their annual inter-schools worship
evening 27 June in the De Waal Hall - it was a meaningful and happy evening. Our SCA
committee was in full attendance and highly involved. It was wonderful to have Ryan
Vermaak (Old Boy) involved in leading the worship, as well as two of our own young
men, Tom Heath (Grade 9) and Jarryd Roote (Grade 10) on guitar. We are grateful for
input by worship leaders Tim and Rafael as well as the meaningful message from Gary
Kibble and all the expert sound assistance by Sam Collins (Grade 10).
An important event to diarise is our annual SCA camp, which takes place over the
weekend of 11–13 August 2017. The weekend has been kept clear of sports
commitments so that ALL SCA members will be free to attend. Camp forms containing all
the relevant details will be available at the start of next term.
SIGHT AND SOUND

MIC: Mr Simon Sonderup

Grey’s Sight and Sound members have had a busy term. Their work began with the
Standard Bank Rugby Festival, in which they worked alongside the crew from School
Sport Live (SSL), who live-streamed all the 1st Team matches on both match days. This
was an invaluable learning experience for our boys, and we thank SSL for their
mentorship. We also say thank you to the three AFDA students who assisted, one of
whom was an Old Grey, Adriaan van Olm.
Undoubtedly the busiest week for the Sight and Sound boys was Reunion Week.
Starting with filming the Robert Selley Memorial Concert, the boys were tasked with
capturing many of the Reunion festivities as possible. These included the Old Greys’
dinner, segments of which were recorded and loaded on the Grey Old Boys’ Facebook
page during the course of the night; the memorial lecture by John Young; the Trooping
Parade; 1st XV Hockey; A-team matches on the Saturday, and various speeches at reunion
lunches.
Under the sound leadership of Joshua Stander, the boys showed grit and determination
and commitment during the term. Next term, the club will announce its new leadership
team for the 2017–2018 year. Members of the club are: Joshua Stander, Kyle Gibson,
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Glen Zangel, Luke Bowers, James Bedford, Ross Dickie, Merwie du Toit,
Siddarth Ranchod, Jarryd Bleske, Glynn Rudman, Garric Kietzmann, Justin
Dickie and Sean Bedford. Photographers who assisted during the term were Keagan
van Rooyen, Simon Carthew and Ethan Harris. Special thank you to Matthew Rist
for editing the Reunion highlights video.
SURFING CLUB

MIC: Mrs Anneliese van Niekerk

The Surfing Club competed against Wynberg in our annual derby in Cape Town. The
competition was held at Long Beach, Kommetjie. Five boys took part in a tag team format
competition. We won the competition convincingly with Matt Botha surfing best on the
day.
The Surfing Club is still waiting for the winter swell to arrive and should start the winter
schools’ league at the start of the 3rd term.
SPORTING ACTIVITIES

DIRECTOR: Mr Neil Bielby

CAPE SCHOOLS’ WEEKS
The Rugby and Cross Country Cape Schools’ Week will be hosted by Rondebosch
Boys’ in Cape Town:
Saturday 1 July
12:00
1st XV vs Boland Landbou
12:55
Cross Country - 8km race starting on Rondebosch A Rugby field
Monday 3 July
11:15
1st XV vs SACS
08:30
Cross Country relay 6 x 2km – Groot Constantia Wine Estate
1st XV Squad: James Scott, Ruan Jonker, Warwick Griffin, Philip WeyerHenderson, Laken Gray, Travis de Bruin, Dean van Dyk, Bevan Prinsloo
(Captain), Runaldo Pedro, LJ du Preez, Uan Tait, Waqar Solaan, Aya Matroos,
Kholiwe Konza, Sihle Njezula, Corne Slabbert, Daniel Wolf, Dumisa Ngcivana,
Ryan Adams, Jordan Blewett, Praveen Bosch, Joshua Oosthuysen and Enrique
Franks.
Cross-Country Squad: Dylan Finlay, Aidan Dugmore, Cody Coombe-Davis,
Hlumelo Mooi, Byron Collier and Cullen Enslin.
Our Golfers will be playing in Mossel Bay and George against Paul Roos, Wynberg,
SACS and Rondebosch over the first weekend of the holiday (1-3 July). Our Golf
Representatives: Robbie Shearer, Kyle Ward, Andrew Jeffrey, Dylan Scholtz,
Michael McLean, Josh Wilmot, Jonathan Kruger and Josh Chowles.
AIR RIFLE SHOOTING
Grey’s shottists have had a good term. Four shottists competed in the Western Cape Open
Air Rifle Tournament held at Brakenfell on 6 May. The tournament hosted some of the
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best shottists in the country. Jacob Dirsuwei achieved a personal best of 522/600 for
the 3rd position. Other scores included Dylan Vimpany 506, Jarryd Roote 483, and
Luke Dirsuwei 464. In the 10m Olympic, Jacob scot 489/600 and Dylan 469. Overall,
Dylan won a gold medal in the U16 category, while Jacob took silver in both 3rd
position and 10m Olympic in the U20 category.
In June our shottists competed up against St Andrew’s in Grahamstown. Jacob shot
472/600, Dylan 455, Luke 429 and James Trollope 423, Jarryd 409, and Dieter Kapp
394. Overall, Grey narrowly lost by 71 points.
CROSS COUNTRY
The first half of the Cross Country season has been very successful for the Grey Cross
Country men. There is an enthusiastic squad of runners and the numbers have grown
since 2016. The appointment of Old Grey Keegan Cooke to coach the top athletes has
been very successful and he has done great work with the runners. Keegan has also been
very successful this season representing South Africa in the Triathlon U24 event at the All
Africa Games where he won a bronze medal.
The Cross Country year started with a Junior and Senior team participating in the St
Stithians Cross-Country Easter Festival in Johannesburg. The tour was very
successful with the Junior Team claiming second place and the Senior Team first place.
In terms of individual results, Aidan Finlay came first in the Junior Race and Dylan
Finlay first in the Senior race.
The league season began with the meeting at Otto du Plessis High School. The U19
age-group was dominated by Dylan Finlay (1st) and Aidan Dugmore (2nd). In the U17
age-group Byron Collier came 3rd and Cullen Enslin 6th.
In the U14 Age-group Bryn Dugmore, Kyle Roberts and Jack Perry performed well
coming 2nd, 5th and 6th respectively.
Next we participated in the Framesby Relay Meeting where five teams from Grey were
entered. In a closely contested race the First Team came 2nd. Dylan Finlay posted the
fastest individual time on the day and Aidan Dugmore the 3rd fastest individual time.
The next event was the Framesby League event. In the U19 age group Dylan Finlay
continued his unbeaten run while Byron Collier improved to a 2nd place in the U17 age
group. In the U14 age group Bryn Dugmore came 2nd again.
Then it was off to Wynberg where three teams participated in a really tough 4 X 4km
relay. The 1st Team dominated the event and won comfortably with Dylan Finlay and
Aidan Dugmore posting the two fastest individual times on the day respectively. After
falling far behind after the first two legs the 2nd and 3rd teams fought back really well with
the 2nd team clinching victory and the 3rd team losing by a small margin.
For the last league meeting of the term Grey hosted the event, the first time a Cross
Country league race has been hosted by Grey. Dylan Finlay and Aidan Dugmore again
dominated the U19 event with 1st and 2nd place respectively. Byron Collier achieved 1st
place in the U17 race with Cullen Enslin coming 7th. In the U15 race, Hlumelo Mooi
came 4th after returning from injury and Bryn Dugmore again came 2nd in the U14 race.
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On the Reunion weekend we hosted Queen’s College in two events: a 4 x 2km relay on
the Friday and a 7.5km race in Settlers’ Park on the Saturday. The relay event on the
Friday was won, comfortably, by all three Grey teams. This was a remarkable effort after
the real drubbing we had received from Queen’s last year. On the Saturday our 1st Team
beat Queen’s on a very demanding course by 9 points while our 2nd team lost by 5 points.
On combined scores, the day was a victory by Grey.
Individual results for the day were: Dylan Finlay 1st, Aidan Dugmore 2nd, Byron
Collier 3rd and Aidan Finlay 6th. The improvement in so many of our runners over
the last two years has been fantastic and is reflected in our excellent results so
far this season.
GOLF
The Grey 1st Team played in the Annual Affies Golf Tournament with 14 top golf
schools from around the country taking part (to name but a few: the hosts Affies,
Waterkloof, Pretoria Boys’, Hilton College, Woodlands College, Maritzburg
College, Outeniqua, Grey College, Clifton College and Michaelhouse). The
tournament was held on four of the top courses in Pretoria and tested the players on all
aspects of their game. The boys were privileged to play at Wingate, The Els GC, Serengeti
and Blue Valley Golf Estates.
1st Team Derby Fixtures results: Lost to Paul Roos 1 – 3; Beat Wynberg 5 – 1; Lost
to St Andrew’s College 1 ½ - 2 ½.
HOCKEY
The U14A XI attended the Rob Taylor Festival, hosted by Selborne College, during
the April school holidays where they recorded the following results: vs Cambridge won
12 – 0; vs Queen’s won 4 – 0; vs Dale won 1 – 0; vs St Andrew’s won 3 – 0; vs
Stirling won 11 – 0; vs Oakhill won 6 – 1.
The U16A XI attended the U16 Nomads Festival hosted by Jeppe Boys’ where they
recorded the following results: vs Grey College won 2 – 1; vs Jeppe won 4 – 1; vs
Whitgift won 1 – 0; vs Hilton won 6 – 0; vs Pretoria Boys’ won 4 – 1.
The 1st XI got their season off to a good start when they won all four of their matches
at the Tony Godding Hockey Festival in East London. Results were as follows: v Dale
won 6-0; v Hudson won 4-0; v Cambridge won 4-0; v Queen’s won 5-0.
The 1st X1 then attended the U18 Nomads Festival hosted by Hilton College and
recorded the following results: vs Grey College lost 2 – 1; vs Pretoria Boys’ won 3 –
1; vs Hilton drew 1 – 1; vs KES lost 2 – 0; vs Jeppe drew 1 – 1.
Other 1st Team results to date this season: vs Selborne lost 3 – 1; vs Paul Roos won 1
– 0; vs Kingswood won 4 – 0; vs Wynberg drew 1 – 1; vs Woodridge won 1 – 0; vs
Pearson won 6 – 2; vs Queen’s won 5 – 1; vs St Andrew’s lost 2 – 0; vs Dale won 6
– 0 and Westering won 3 – 0.
Results across the age groups in the Derby Days and local league fixtures have generally
been very good. In our first Derby encounter of the season we travelled to Selborne and
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had a good outing: (won 8, lost 2); Paul Roos here at home was evenly matched (won
7, lost 8); we dominated the local Derby against Pearson where we won 10 and drew 1;
Wynberg away was tough (won 4, drew 3, lost 8); Reunion against Queen’s (won all
10 matches); St Andrew’s we had the upper hand overall (won 9, lost 1, drew 1) and
away to Dale, it was 6 wins and 1 draw.
Three teams are unbeaten so far – 16A (won 14); 16B (won 8); 16D (won 7, drawn
1) - no pressure Gentlemen!
Congratulations to the following players who have been selected to represent Eastern
Province at the Inter-Provincial Tournaments during the school holidays:
Eastern Cape U14A: Daniel Butler, James Hofmeyr, Joshua Stephenson, Thomas
Daniels, Jade Smith, Joshua Voigt and Kayrian le Minnie.
Eastern Province U14A: Joshua van Vuuren, Jean Pienaar, Basheer Ensal, Travis
Coleman and Nicholas Biggs.
Eastern Province U14B: Gordon King, Cullen Posthumus, Simon Baxter and Luke
Brown.
Eastern Province U16A: Luke Beaufort, Liam O’Sullivan, Nicholas Keevy, Nicholas
Mitchell, Stuart Grenfell, Ricky King and Jared Kirsten.
Eastern Province U16B: Richard Porter, Cole Oliver and Ryan Oborn.
Eastern Province U18A: Jared de Kock, Matthew Keevy, Kyran Cooney, Luke
Wynford, Brad MacNaughton, Cody Posthumus and Manager – Mr Corbyn
Dolley.
Eastern Province U18B: Brad Breetzke, Aaron Westcott and Tristan Stubbs.
CONGRATULATIONS to our Hockey Men!!
ROWING
The SA National Rowing Championships were held this year for the first time on the
Buffalo River in East London, instead of at Roodeplaat in Pretoria. This regatta is open to
schools, clubs and universities, unlike the SA Schools’ Championships held in March. Our
rowers were excited as they would be competing against some of the SA Olympic Rowers.
There were two groups of rowers from Grey competing: Chris Gottschalk, Anthony
Lightening and David Porter, along with five St Andrew’s and one Selborne rower
represented the East Cape Provincial Rowing Crew; and a group of U16 and U19
rowers who represented Grey High Rowing.
Anthony Lightening and his partner from St Andrew’s did well to end as the highest
performing school provincial double, but were beaten to the medals as the final field was
made up of University and Olympic rowing crews. Christopher and Anthony teamed up
with a Selborne and a St Andrew’s rower to form a quad. They were placed third with
Rhodes and UJ taking the top two podium steps, but again were the fastest school
provincial crew.
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All three Grey rowers then combined with the others from SAC and Selborne to compete
in the final race of the day, the B-Eight Final. This event contained crews from the likes
of Rhodes and TUKS, and for a school-boy Eight even to make the final was an
accomplishment in itself. The crew entered the final having posted the slowest time in the
heats, but they were determined to make their mark. And that they did, winning a silver
medal, behind the Olympic Rowers and beating TUKS, Rhodes and the U23 World Eight
amongst others.
Rowers representing Grey High also performed well, earning themselves the following
medals: Jared Hen-Boisen (U16 scull – Bronze); Jared Hen-Boisen and Daniel
Schulze (U16 double – Silver); Matthew Gault (U18 Scull – Bronze); U16 Quad (Gold)
and U18 Quad (Gold).
New Honours’ Board: A new honours’ board listing all the Rowing Captains since the
start of the sport at Grey was donated and installed by Mr Jonathan van Niekerk. This
board now has pride of place next to the SA Representatives Board near the Murray
Gymnasium.
RUGBY
The following players have been selected to represent EP Provincial Teams during the
mid-year holidays:
EP U18 CRAVEN WEEK: Bevan Prinsloo (captain), Ruan Jonker, Laken Gray,
Waqar Solaan, Aya Matroos, JD Allison, Dumisa Ngcivana, Uan Tait and Kholiwe
Konza.
EP U18 ACADEMY: Travis de Bruin (vice-captain), Runaldo Pedro and Richard
Horne.
EP U16 GRANT KHOMO: Yolisa Dladla and Timothy Moolman (injured).
CONGRATULATIONS to our Rugby Men!!
The 1st XV have enjoyed a successful season so far. Their results are as follows:
Drew with Marlow Landbou 11-11
Beat Westville 27-8
Beat Maritzburg College 27-19
Beat DHS 50-17
Beat Jeppe 36-22
Beat Parktown Boys’ 52-0
Beat Paul Roos 24-22
Beat Wynberg 40-30
Beat Graeme College 22-15
Beat Queen’s College 24-22
Lost to St Andrew’s College 36-40
Lost to Dale College 27-28
Beat Daniel Pienaar 43-25
Our remaining rugby fixtures next term are as follows:
29 July Framesby (away)
5 August Grey College (away)
19 August Selborne College (home)
SQUASH
The 1st Team have won all their derby fixtures comfortably and will defend their National
title next term at the Top Schools Tournament in Pietermaritzburg.
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Well done to the following boys on being selected for the EP Squash teams:
U19A
U19B
U16A
U16B
U14A

–
–
–
–
–

Murray Schepers, Gerard Mitchell, Juandré Venter, Russell Horn
Murray Keeton, Thomas Southway
Aidan Finlay
Cameron Clarke
Dean Venter, Ryan van Eyk

Special congratulations go to Murray Schepers who has been selected to play at no 2
in the Eastern Province Men’s Team at the Jarvis Cup in Pretoria. Remarkable
achievements by our Squash Men – we’re proud of you!!
TENNIS
The final results from the PE and Districts High Schools Tennis Association’s
Leagues during the 1st Term confirmed our success with the Grey teams winning the 1A,
1B and 1C leagues. Congratulations to all players involved. The only Derby match of the
term was against Paul Roos at home and both the 1st and 2nd Senior teams and the U15A
team were well beaten.
Congratulations to the following Grey boys who have been selected to represent EP
against Northern Cape: Matthew Stuart (U14); Luke Stuart (U16); Joel van
Rensburg (U16) and Gideon van der Vyver (U18). Well done to our Tennis Men!
GREY COLLEGE WEEKEND (A)
The cost for boys travelling on the buses will be R950. However, boys may travel privately.
More information will follow (on the d6 School Communicator) once fixtures have been
finalised.
SCHOOL SHOP
Please note that the School Shop will close at 12:00 on Friday 30 June and re-open
at 09:30 on Monday 24 July.
FROM THE BURSAR

Mr Gavin Longe

We encourage parents to make use of the debit order system or to use internet banking
to pay school fees. To arrange a debit order please contact Mrs Lucy Bayman on
0413927639 or lbayman@greyhighschool.com. If you choose internet banking, please
ensure that you set up beneficiary reference with your son’s initials, surname and GHS
account number. Your assistance and co-operation in this regard will be appreciated.
COMMENCEMENT OF THE 3RD TERM
Please note that the 3rd Term commences on Monday 24 July (Day 1) at 07:40. All
‘Bodas’ are to report by 17:00 on Sunday 23 July.
We ask all parents to ensure that your son’s uniform is constantly in keeping with
expectations at The Grey. Uniforms should be regularly dry-cleaned or laundered;
shoes (the regulation type) should be polished on a daily basis and hair should be of
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an acceptable length. Sideburns and facial hair of any description will not be tolerated.
I know that we can count on parental support and co-operation in this regard.
My best wishes for a most enjoyable mid-year break with family and friends. We look
forward to welcoming you back for another happy, hardworking and successful 3rd Term.
Thank you all for your continued loyalty and support.

NEIL R CRAWFORD
RECTOR

IMPORTANT DATES FOR 3RD TERM
JULY
24

Monday

29

Saturday

27

Thursday

31

Monday

rd

3 Term commences (Day 1)
Hockey vs York (H); Rugby vs Framesby (A)
1st XI vs KES, UK (H)
Maths Olympiad Final / Matric Music Concert
17:00 Grade 8 & 9 Parent Evening
Blood Bank

AUGUST
1
2
4-5
8
9
11-13
17
18 & 19
22
23
24
25
25 & 26
28/8 - 1/9
28/8 - 26/9

Tuesday
Wednesday
Fri & Sat
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thurs – Sat
Thursday
Fri & Sat
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Fri & Sat
Mon – Fri
Mon – Thurs

Riebeek Music Concert
17:00 Grade 10-12 Parent Evening
Grey College Derby Weekend (A)
A Gentleman’s Evening
Women’s Day
SCA Camp
Selborne Concert
Selborne College (H) & Farmers’ Market
Winter Sports Photos
Interhouse Basketball
Grey Union Dinner
Coke & Quad Races / Boda Daypot / Boda Leave-out
PE Bands Festival
Grade 11 Camp
Grade 12 Trial Exams

SEPTEMBER
1

Friday

Matric Dinner

9

Saturday

Ladies’ Committee Tea

23

Saturday

Hirsch Shield (H)

24

Sunday

Heritage Day
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25

Monday

School holiday

26

Tuesday

Music Dinner

27

Wednesday

29

Friday

01/10 to 03/10

Sun - Tues

Cape Youth Week

01/10 to 03/10

Sun – Tues

15A Grey Festival (A)

01/10 to 03/10

Sun – Tues

14A Charl van Rooyen

29

Friday

Retreat / Cadet Day & Dinner
Cape Schools’ Week (H)

TERM 3 ENDS

Our surfers competed against
Wynberg Boys’ at
Kommetjie, Cape Town

Dylan Finlay is the
Captain of the Cross
Country Team and has
won all his league races
this season

Sashen Naidoo, Khayalethu
Bashman and Robert Shellard will
be participating as part of the
National Youth Wind Band during
the upcoming holidays – seen here
with Director of Music, Mr Shawn
Lyon.
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Reece Prinsloo (OG 2009) donated his
SA Basketball Shirt to his Alma Mater.
Here with the Rector, MIC Mr
Siyabonga Denga and the Basketball 1st
Team.

Another very
successful Selley
Concert was held
during Reunion
Week.

The Rector and Dave Rippon, the
contractor, celebrate the successful
sinking of another borehole to help
with our water supply.
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